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RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA. ·-'· 

EVANSTON.IL. 60202 

May 27, 1986 

Dear Warren Steinkraus: 
·.;( - ,, 

i ~::;::::'./ 

You are absolutely right both about the inanities and ·insanities of 
Reagan~- whom I've called ~ambo-on-the-loose-- as the bombing of Tripoli. 
shows •. But this note is not about that. Rather,· I'm wondering whether . 
you would care to cGIIllllent on a debate I 'rn having with myself on 'tl;le dif- ' 
ferent ways Hegel writ·es ·on the Idea of cognition in the §cience of Logi<_;i 
(hereafter referred to as Science), and the way it is expressed .in h:l.s · 
Encyclopedia (smaller Logic), pa:t:agraphs 225-235, with focus on !233-235." 
The fact that the·. smaller Logic does the same tl'PC of abbreviation _wit;h . 
the Absolute Idea a~ it does with the Idea of Cognition, turning that. 
magnific~t. and most. profound chapter of the Science into· para;rraphs · ·. 
236-244~7l:hat '.[244 in the sm<Jller Logic m~s the one Lenin pre.ferred* to . . 
the final paragraph of the Absol\tte Idea in the Science, has- harf-ms·-- uc{e:··~- -·-.. · . ** ... ·. 
bating" Lenln ever since. 1953 •. That year may se:em far away, but its· .· 
essence, without the polemics, you actually heard at the 1974 H•.!gel Society· 
of America conference, from which you edited my paper on "Absolute .. Idea •. •·• 
as New Begimiing" in Art and Lociic in Hegel's Philosophy. · · · · 

Whether or not Lenin had a right to "mis-read" the difference in 
Hegel's two articulations in the Science and in the smaller Locj:ic, isn't· 
it true that Hegel, _by creating the sub-section fJ , "Volltion". which : 
does not appear in the ~~· left open the door for a future generation 
of f·!arxists to bec9~·'a so enthralled with Ch. 2, "The Idea of Cognition". 
-- which ended with the pronouncement that Practice was higher ·than Theory · 
-- that they saw an identity of the two versions? These Marxists weren't 
K~n~i~n~ belie_ving· that all- contradictions totill be solved -by actions-~ of -·-·· 
"men of good will". 

There is no reason, I think, for introducing a nsw sub-heading which 
lets Marxist.s think that n.ow that practice is "higher" than theory, and. 

·that "Will", not as wil1fullness~ but as action, is their province, they 
do not_ need to st\tdy Hegel further. 

-------------------------* All. the ~eferences to Lenin are to his Abstract of Hegel's Science o.£ 
.·Logic, as included in Vol. 38 of his Collected. Works, ~P· 87-238 •. 
· Cc•ncrete1y the subject undElr dispute here is on the Doctrine of the 
ttotion, Section Three, Chaps. 2 and 3, "The Idea .:;,f cognition" and the 

. "Absolute Idea". . " -·~~ .. _::,._: 

"** I don't lcnow whether the State Univer_sity of New York has my Archives, 
/but. the 1953 Letters on the I.bsol'gt:e~·fd~,.,_a are included in the. Raya 

ounayevskaya Collection, 12 vols. ,··Wayne State University Archive a .of 
Labor iina urban Affairs, pp. 1797-1812. !i. --·-·-
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. ·.·. · ;-Pleasebea:r withme>~; I go through Lenin's interpratati<;~,n'.C,i ... '·.,_"" 
c;l!ipter w~.th focus on this . sub-section, so that we know· prec~.sely •. , .... .. 

·. fs at issue. Indeed, whan I began my talking to myself .in 1953,.~(jbjectin.g 
to Lenin's dismissal of the last half of the fina 1 paral;p:aph; of'the ·· . 

. Absolute Idea in the Science as "unimportant", preferii{g '!244 of th~'. ·_ 
smaller Logic/i•go forth freely as Nature"-- I exp~.ained that Lenin ·• · · 
could have said that because he hadn't suffered through Stalinism: I was 
happy tha't there 111as one !~arxist revolutionaxy who had dug into Hsgel 'SI 
Absolute Idea. 

Now then, when Lenin seemed to have co:npleted his Abstract, and 
~trites "End of the Logic. 12/17/1914.", (Vol. 38, p.233), 'he doesn't 
really end. At the end of that he refers you to the fact that he ended 
his. study of the Science with ~244 of the smaller Logic-- and he n-.eans 
it. Clearly, it wasn't only the last half of a paragraph of the Absolute 
Idea. in the Science i'hat Lenin dismissed. The truth is that Lenin ,had · 
begun seriously to consult the smaller Logic at the .section on. ti\e Idea; 
which begins jn the smaller Logic ~lith ~213. When Lenin completed .Chap~ 2, 
the "Idea of ·cognition", he didn't really go to Chap. 3, "The Absolute 
Idea'_~·; but first proceded for seven pages wtth his ~*Ta 11 trcinslati.cnn..: ·:_· --·
{interpretation). This is on pp. 212-219 of Vol. 38 of his collected 
Works. 

:i:.enin there· divided each pag<~ into two. One side, he called ·"Prac
tice in the theory of Knowledge"(on the. othe::.side, he wrote: "Alia.s, .. 
Man's consciousness no·~· only reflects the objective world, b.ut creates· · 
it". I was so enamoured with his "Hegelianisrn"that I never stopped 
repeating it. Presently, however, I'm paying a great deal more attention 
to what he did in that division of the page into two, with thesentrans
lations". Thus: 1) "i:~otion=~1an": 2j "Otherness which is in itself= !lature 
indepen'fent of man": 3) "Absolute Idea= objective t.ruth". When r.enin . 
reaches the final section of Ch. 2, "The Idea of the Good", he writes, 

< !_t_end __ o£ .en. __ 2 .. -"=i:'ransi tion to Ch.· 3, ; 'i;he Absolute Idea • il. Bu.t I consider 
that he is still only on the threshold of the Absolute Idea. Indeed, aU 
that follows p. 219 in his Notes shows that to be true, and explains. 
why Lenin proceeded on his own after the end of his Notes on the Absol
ute Idea, and returned to the smaller Logic. 

Thus when Lemin writes that he had reached the end of the Absolute 
·· !dea and q>.lotes 5;244 as the true end, because it is. "objective", he· pro

ceeds to the smaller Logic and I·eaches 1[244, to which he ha-:1 ;~lready 
referred. 

~:lthough he· continued his commentaries as he was reading and cr.:~oting 
Absolute Idea from the Science, it was not either Absolute Idea or Ab
'soiut:e Method that his 16-point dP.finition of the dialectic ends on: 

.'-,. "lS)~l;:he struggle cf content with form and conversely. The throwing e;ff 
of: the the transfo~:mation of the content. 16) the·. transition of 

~······"' ··· . . '!11.<!li~y and v1ce ~er.sa. (15 and 16. are .-ixamples of 9)." : ....... -"~'--
~~.&ceedlng poi11t 14 referred to absolute negativity as~ i · 

"the apt>arerit return to the old (nega_tion of tht~e!,!Jt~gra_!:4,Q~l11~·,,---co::-
~·. ' 
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outside of Marx himself, the, ~nole question of the negation of the •. 
negation was ignora.i by all "orthodox Marxists". Or worse, :i.t was, made 
~.nto a vulgar materlalism, as with Stalin, who den.ied that it was a ·fun-. 
damental·law of dialectics. Here, specifically, we see the case of Lenin, 
who had gone back to H~gel, and ha~ stressed that it was impossible t'o ... 
understand Capital, especially its first chapter, without reading the ·' 
whole of the Science, and yet the whole point that Hegel was de'lfeloping 
on .unresolved contradiction, of "two worlds in opposition, ons a realm 
of subjectivity ~-the pure regions of transparent thought, the other 

. a realm of objectivity in the element of an externally manifold actual~ 
ity that is an undisclosed realm of darkness", {Miller translation, p.320) 
did not faze Lenin because he felt that the objective, the Practical 
Idea, is that resolution. Nor was he fazed by the fact that Hegel had 
said that "the complete elabo:r:ation of the unresolved contl:"adiction be
t•.;reen· the absolute end and the limitation of this actuality that i~7 
erably opposes it has been considered in detail in the Phenomenology of 
Mind". (The reference is to p. 611 ff. of the Phenomenologx, Bailie 
translation.) 

In the original German the above sentence reads: "Die vollstandige 
Aushildung des unaufgelosten Widerspruch.s, jenes absoluten zwecks, dem 
die Schranke dieser Wirklichkeit unilberwindlich gegeni:lbersteht, ist in 
der Pha"nomenoloal.·e dAR r: ... ~ a l-oa I'> "••"'1 ~ 4"'~ ~~ ) " .· ·. .·. -- · _ _ ___ -·- • -·-- -=-------" ,...., .c-.. u..&..l.wl o. :;;J.J.!:I:• • , 

: . . 

Nothin.g-.. ._. 11 ~P.Ct. lod T ~ni n h:::.~1.r ... ,.. .2..'J.IO T~-- ..... r. rr,1..- _,_......., __ . ~~ri -a· w·y· . 
... -""' - ..!....!..- •• ---- ---·- -- ;..., ...... .&.'-41;;'.0.; '-""- .Lllt::VLY ...,,..,_ a 

·from dependence Ol\ the Practical Idea, not even when Hegel writes:·· 
"The practical Idea still lacks the moment of the Theoretical :rdea ••• 
For the practical Idea, on the contrary, this actuality, which at the 
same tL'IIe confronts it as an insuperable limitation, ranks as something 
intrinsically worthless that must first recieve its true determination 
and sole worth through the end of the good. Hence it is only the will 
itself that stands in the way of the attainment of itg goal; for it scp~ 
arates itself from cognition, and external reality for the will does not 
receive the form of a true being; the Idea of the good therefore finds 
its inter,rration only in the Idea of the true." (p. 821, Miller transla
tion). · 

In German this-sentence· reads: "Der praktischen Idee Clagegen gilt 
diese Wirklichkeit, die ihr zugleich als unUberwindliche Schranke gegen
ubersteht, als das··an und fur such Nichtige, das erst seine wahrhafte 
Bestinunung und einzj_gen Wert durch die Zwecke das Guten erhalten solle. 
Der Wille steht daher der Erreichung seir,es Ziels nur selbst im Wege 
dadurch, dass er sich vom dam Erkennen trennt und die atisserliche Wirk-

. llcl1keit fiir ihn nicht die Form das warltaft Seienden erh!:llt: die Idee 
des .Guten kann daher"ihre Erganzung allein in _der Idee des Wahren finden." 

·I'm -.:ertainly not blaming Hegel fo1: what "orthodox Marxists" have 
. · cicine to'Hegel's dial!:ctic, hut I still want to know a non-z.tarxist He.gel

-~-_JSQ.~s-~_viawpoint-.:on_.. th~-- difference of·-.the··two --articula-tiOns o-n:·-;:_the Idea· 
· · cugnition antj- the Absolute Idea in the Science imd in the sr..aller 

·.k~~---~ha.~~;~~-y·c~u~ view? 

·; -~ 
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